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Abstract
Chemical absorption is a crucial step for several chemical processes such as ammonia production, coal gasification, methane reforming,
ethylene oxide manufacturing and treatment of associated gas streams [1]. It is considered one of the main processes to eliminate CO2 emissions
from power plants by post-combustion.

Use of new solvents are of high interest in chemical absorption for carbon capture. For the design of the absorption and desorption columns it
is essential to know the vapoureliquid equilibrium (VLE), heat of absorption and densities. N,N-diethylethanolamine (DEEA) appeared as one
of the amines with the lowest amount of energy needed for its regeneration [2], which would directly decrease the operation costs. DEEA has a
high CO2 loading of 1 mol/mol of amine compared to the traditional MEA solvent (0.5 mol/mol amine) and is obtained from renewable sources
[1]. The main weakness is its low absorption rate and consequently the use of promoters is desirable.

In this work, a thermodynamic model based on the electrolyte non-random two-liquid theory (eNRTL) was created and fitted to correlate and
predict the partial and total pressures of the unloaded and loaded aqueous DEEA solutions. New interaction parameters were obtained for the
binary and tertiary system. This model represents the vapour pressures of the pure components, DEEA and H2O, with AARD of 1.9% and 1.73%
respectively. Furthermore, the fitted model predicts the total pressure above the binary system, H2O-DEEA, with AARD of 0.05%. The excess of
enthalpy and densities are predicted with AARD of 5.63% and 1.38% respectively. The tertiary system, H2O-DEEA-CO2, is fitted for 2 M and
5 M DEEA solutions with loading between 0.042 and 0.9 mol CO2/mol amine up to 80 �C. Results of CO2 partial pressures and total pressures
are reproduced, with AARD of 19.45% and 16.18% respectively. Densities are predicted with an AARD of 1.52%.
© 2016, Institute of Process Engineering, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications
Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Carbon capture has been recognised as the only way to
reach the world-wide compromise for climate change, which
is the target of 2 �C over the Earth's temperature registered in
1990 [3]. Moreover, the European Commission supported this
point of view in 2014 [4]. In this context, chemical absorption
technology offers benefits in the refurbishment of traditional
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plants and is a proven industrial scale agent for the removal of
other acid gases. However, in terms of carbon capture, this
technology still needs to be optimized for better economic and
efficiency performance. Stakeholders consider that the use of
new solvents is essential for the maturity of post-combustion
systems and its market competitiveness [5e7].

Amines are commonly used for carbon capture. Primary and
secondary amines are known for its capacity to form carba-
mates when reacting with CO2. This step has a high kinetic rate
that makes them desirable to use in carbon capture. However,
the energy required for regeneration is high. In contrast, tertiary
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Table 1

Sets of parameters used for fitting and validation of the simulation model presented in this work.

Data [DEEA] Temperature (�C) Loading (mol CO2/mol DEEA) Points References

CO2 Partial pressure 2 M 40, 60, 80 0.02e0.888 43 [20]

CO2 Partial Pressure 5 M 40, 60, 80 0.005e0.398 42 [20]

Total Pressure 2 M 80 0.71e1.02 9 [20]

Total Pressure 5 M 80 0.25e0.67 9 [20]

Heat of mixing 0.0472e0.9011 (Molar Fraction) 25 0 18 [23]

Total Pressure 5 M 40 0.039e1.038 44 [24]

CO2 Partial Pressure 5M 40, 80 0.038e0.990 68 [24]

Density 0e1 (Molar Fraction) 20e70 0 106 [25]

Density 2 M 20e70 0.14e0.79 36 [25]

Density 5 M 20e70 0.14e0.42 20 [25]

Density 0-1 (Molar Fraction) 20e40 0 96 [29]

Density 0e1 (Molar Fraction) 25e45 0 78 [28]

Vapour pressure 1 5e45 0 31 [20]

Vapour pressure 1 60e176 0 13 [30]

Vapour pressure 0.0015e0.5611 (Molar Fraction) 50e95 0 44 [15]

Water vapour pressure 0 49e144 0 7 [26]

Water vapour pressure 0 34e100 0 50 [27]
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amines require less heat for stripping but have a much slower
reaction rate. Solvent vaporization, corrosion, toxicity and
environmental issues are other aspects to take into account for
the selection of the solvent. Over the years, an extensive
number of single alkanolamines and proprietary formulations
have been proposed [8e11]. N,N-diethylethanolamine (DEEA)
has been presented as a new candidate to use for the removal of
CO2 [10,12e15]. This tertiary amine is the result of the reac-
tion of ethylene oxide and diethylamine. Ethanol, the main raw
material used to produce DEEA, can be obtained from natural
sources and, consequently, this amine is considered a renew-
able solvent [1]. DEEA has a high CO2 loading of 1 mol/mol of
amine in comparison to the traditional MEA solvent (0.5 mol/
mol amine). However, as the kinetic rate is lower than primary
amines, it is desirable to use a promoter. Several authors have
studied the blends made by DEEA and primary amines. Kim &
Svendsen [2] included in their work the heat of absorption of
several pure solvents and their blends. In their comparison,
DEEA and MDEA appeared as the amines with the lowest
energy needed for its regeneration. Also Arshad et al. [16]
included in their work the heat of absorption of DEEA,
MAPA and its blend with water. They concluded that, in
comparison to MAPA, the tertiary amine has a lower heat of
absorption, which depends only on temperature. For the blends,
the heat of absorption depends also on the CO2 loading and
amines composition.

This heat of absorption impacts directly on operation costs.
Broeder & Svendsen [17] studied potential solvents, including
blends of DEEA with primary amines. Conway et al. [18]
Table 2

Pure physical properties of DEEA, H2O and CO2 [31].

DEEA H2O CO2

PC (kPa) 3180 7374 22060

TC (K) 592 304.13 647.3

VC cum/kmol 0.401 0.0939 0.0559

Zc 0.259 0.274 0.229

Acentric factor 0.782 0.225 0.344
included in their work 4 M and 3 M DEEA solutions pro-
moted with MEA. In their results, the kinetic rate increased as
the MEA content increases, while cyclic capacity was optimum
at lower MEA concentration. Hartono et al. [15] incorporated
in their work pure DEEA and its mixture with MAPA and
water, while Konduru et al. [13] studied DEEA activated with
PZ (piperazine). In addition, Vaidya and Kenig [1] included the
blend of DEEAþEthylethanolamine (EEA) and DEEAþPZ.

Simulation of DEEA can be crucial for the design and
prediction of the chemical absorption. Specifically, knowing
the VLE is essential for the design of absorber and desorber
columns [19]. Monteiro et al. [20] studied the system DEEA-
H2O-CO2 using an in-house-VLE model using the eNRTL-
model to calculate the activities in the liquid phase. The
model was fitted to experimental data, which included the
VLE and heat of absorption of the systems DEEAþH2O and
DEEAþCO2þH2O. The developed model represented the
experimental data well, with AARD below 18%. Moreover,
the study presented new data for physical solubility, Antoine's
parameters for vapour pressures, equilibrium constant of
DEEA and interaction parameters. However, this work was
based on an in-house-VLE model that predicted the interaction
parameters. Using these optimised parameters in Aspen Plus
v8.6 does not give a good fit of experimental data. This absent
of fitting indicates that there are some differences in the
implementation of the vapoureliquid equilibrium model using
the eNRTL model, in-house and in Aspen Plus.

Xu et al. [21] modelled the systems DEEA-H2O and
DEEA-H2O-CO2 with Aspen Plus and reported the parameters
Table 3

Dielectric constants, where Tref has been set at 298.15 K [32].

εðTÞ ¼ aþ b

�
1
T
� 1

Tref

�

H2O DEEA

a 2.6227 78.65

b 54.501 31989



Table 4

Equilibrium constants used in this work for R1-R4.

lnKeq ¼ Aþ B
T
þ ClnT þ DT

Reaction A B C D Source

1 132.8 �13445.9 �22.3773 0 [36]

2 232 �12092.1 �36.7816 0 [36]

3 216.049 �12431.7 �35.4819 0 [36]

4 �110 90.5882 14.5518 0.0028 This work

Table 5

Description of contributions to the excess free Gibbs energy [35].

GE ¼ GE;PDH þ GE;Born þ GE;lc
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used. One weakness of their model was that it was fitted with
the VLE data of 3 M and 4 M solutions only at 60 and 80 �C.
The heat of absorption was represented from 40 to 120 �C for
loaded 1 M and 4 M DEEA solutions, and at 60 and 80 �C for
loaded 3 M DEEA solutions. In addition, Xu et al. [21] did not
discuss the accuracies of their model. From the graphs re-
ported, the simulation model seems to have qualitatively large
differences between experimental and simulation results. The
loading range validated was limited (0.4e0.8 and 0.2e0.5 mol
CO2/mol amine for 3 M and 4 M DEEA solutions respec-
tively). VLE and heat of absorption of unloaded solutions were
fitted to data from Touhara et al. [22] and Mathonat et al. [23].
Although errors were not reported, the qualitative differences
with Mathonat et al. [23] seem to be high. However, it is
unclear what data was used from Touhara et al. [22], since no
DEEA data is found in that paper.

Arshad et al. [24] used VLE and heat of absorption data to
model the DEEA-H2O and DEEA-H2O-CO2 systems with the
Uniquac framework. To optimize the parameters, they used a
mathematical estimation. The parameters were fitted for 5 M
and 2MDEEA solutions. TheAARDobtained in their workwas
Table 6

Constants for H2O and DEEA Antoine's equation and Henry's physical solubility o

ln PðPaÞ ¼ Aþ B
CþT

þ D T þ E lnT þ F TG

A B C D

71,3163 �7816.9 14.40 0.0043

22.2127 �5057.22 �5662 �0.00982

ln H∞
CO2

ðMpaÞ ¼ Aþ B
T
þ C lnT þ DT þ E

T2

A B C D

22 �2350.47 �0.4701 0.00363
11% for the pressure and 7% for the excess of enthalpy of the
binary system. This model reported AARD of 9.55% and 17.4%
for the total and partial pressures of the tertiary system repec-
tively. In this work, it was not reported the Antoine's equation or
kinetics parameters and densities were not considered.

In addition to the reports commented above, Pinto et al. [25]
reported several density models fitted to experimental data of
the binary and tertiary systems, DEEA-H2O and DEEA-H2O-
CO2. Their model covered a wide range of temperatures, from
20 to 70 �C, with loadings from 0 to 0.8 mol CO2/mol DEEA,
for aqueous 2 M and 5 M DEEA solutions. They compared the
Racket and Redlich-Kister models for unloaded DEEA solu-
tions. Additionally, they included one proportional model for
loaded solutions, added to the value of unloaded solutions. The
AARD reported were less than 0.1% and 1% approximately
for unloaded solutions using Redlich-Kister and Racket
models respectively. For the loaded solutions, the AARD was
3.3% and 19.2% using the proportional and Racket models
correspondingly. Unfortunately, Redlich-Kister and propor-
tional models are not available in Aspen Plus.

The present work attempts to fill the gap evident from the
previous reports on the systems DEEA-H2O and DEEA-H2O-
CO2. A simulation model constructed with Aspen Plus was
fitted to the binary and tertiary systems. The systems are
described with the electrolyte non-random two liquid model
(eNRTL) and predicts data of vapour pressures, physical sol-
ubility of CO2, equilibrium constants, densities, and partial
and total pressures of CO2 in a good agreement with experi-
mental values. The model provides a more complete overview
of the design of the absorption system.

2. Modelling

In the Aspen Plus database, DEEA can be found as
component. However, its cation was not found in the database
and was added. The components, DEEA and DEEAHþ,
together with their interaction with water, carbon dioxide and
ions need to be fitted. The experimental data used to fit and
validate the developed model are listed in Table 1.

Firstly, the vapour pressure of DEEA was regressed with
Aspen Plus using data from Hartono et al. [15] and for water
using information from NIST (National Institute of Standards
and Technology) [26] and Kim et al. [27]. New values are
presented for the Antoine's equation for both pure components,
DEEA and H2O (Table 6). Then, the binary system DEEA-
H2O was regressed using experimental data [15] and new
ptimized in this work.

E F G Component

�7.08 �3.14E-6 1.94 H2O

0 0 0 DEEA

E

�476975
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Fig. 1. Water and DEEA vapour pressures: this work (red and black lines,

respectively); For H2O, from Kim et al. [27] and NIST [26]; For DEEA, þ
fromKapteina et al. [39], fromHartono et al. [15] � fromKlepacova et al. [30].
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interaction parameters were obtained. Additionally, the excess
enthalpy was fitted using data from Mathonat et al. [23].

For loaded DEEA solutions, the partial pressure of CO2 and
total pressure data were used to fit physical solubility of CO2

by regression. The new interaction parameters of the electro-
lyte pairs were obtained. Due to the high number of parame-
ters to be fitted, the regression was improved with some final
Fig. 2. VLE of DEEA-H2O solutions at (from left to the right, from the top to the bo

[15]; solid lines, outputs from the Aspen model included in this work: red for the
modifications by trial and error, using the CO2 partial pressure
and total pressure data [20,24] as outputs to be fitted.

Knowledge of densities is important for several applications
within the absorption process: power required for pumping the
unloaded and loaded solutions, influence in mass transfer,
absorption rate and subsequently the efficiency of the entire
process. The prediction of densities must be taken into account
in order to obtain proper values in the calculation of the pro-
cess. The densities of unloaded and loaded DEEA solutions
were regressed in this work using the Racket model with
Aspen Plus. New value for the Racket parameter (ZRA) was
obtained and results were validated with experimental data for
DEEA-H2O [25,28,29] and DEEA-H2O-CO2 systems [25].

In this work, the errors are reported by the parameter
AARD, averaged absolute relative deviation (Eq. (1)).

AARD ð%Þ ¼ 1

N

XN

i¼k
100

jnk �4kj
4k

ð1Þ

The critical parameters as well as the acentric factor and
compressibility factor are listed in Table 2.

The dielectric constant of DEEA was approximated to the
value of trimethylamine due to the similarities in their struc-
ture. Values are included in Table 3, together with the values
for H2O.
ttom) 50, 60, 80 and 95 �C: open points, experimental data from Hartono et al.

liquid phase and blue for the gas phase.
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2.1. Vapoureliquid equilibrium
Tertiary amines do not react directly with CO2 although
they promote the hydrolysis process [33,34]. Tertiary amines
react with CO2 only at pH > 13 forming alkalycarbonates. The
reactions (R1)e(R4) were considered in this work for the
absorption of CO2 in aqueous DEEA solutions.

2H2O↔H3O
þ þOH� ðR1Þ

2H2OþCO2↔H3O
þ þHCO�

3 ðR2Þ

H2OþHCO�
3 ↔H3O

þCO2�
3 ðR3Þ

DEEAHþ þ H2O↔DEEAþ H3O
þ ðR4Þ

Chemical equilibrium is reached by the minimization of
Gibbs free energy in the liquid phase [35]. The Red-
licheKwong equation was used for the fugacity in the vapour-
phase. The activity coefficients for the species were derived
from the excess Gibbs energy Eq. (2)
Fig. 3. Activity coefficients of DEEA and water at (from left to right, from the top t

work: red for the liquid phase and blue for the gas phase.
lngi ¼
�
dðnt*gex*=RTÞ

dni

�
T ;P;njsi

ð2Þ

Here nt is total moles; gex* is the excess Gibbs energy of an
electrolyte in solution and g is the activity coefficient.

The CO2 equilibria between liquid and gas phases is
described in Eq. (3)

YiPFi¼ Xi giH
∞
i exp

�
v∞i ðP�P0Þ

RT

�
ð3Þ

Here, Xi and Yi are the concentrations in the liquid and the
vapour phases; gi are the activity coefficients of the species;
Fi is the fugacity coefficient; P0 is the saturated vapour
pressure of the component; and vi

∞ and Hi
∞ are the partial

volume and Henry's law constant at infinite dilution of CO2 in
water at the system temperature. In this work, the Henry's
coefficients for CO2 were regressed with experimental VLE of
the system DEEA-H2O-CO2 [20,24]. The fugacity is calcu-
lated based on the Gibbs energy or activity.
o the bottom) 50, 60, 80 and 95 �C: open points from [15]; solid lines from this
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All the equilibrium constants (molar fraction basis) used in
this simulation model are included in Table 4. As seen from the
table, the equilibrium constants of reactions (R1), (R2) and
(R3) were taken from literature and only the equilibrium
constant of reaction (R4) was fitted. Values for the equilibrium
constant of reaction (R4) can be found in literature [20,21].
However, when using them in Aspen Plus the simulation re-
sults did not match the experimental data. Since small changes
in these constants highly impacts the concentrations of the
species in the gas and liquid phases, the equilibrium constant
of reaction (R4) was fitted to be able to reproduce the exper-
imental data.
Table 7

eNRTL parameters.

Molecular parameters: am,m0, bm,m0, em,m0

aH2O;DEEA 4.34228 bH2O;DEEA

aDEEA;H2O 313.709 bDEEA;H2O

aH2O;CO2
0a bH2O;CO2

aCO2 ;H2O 0a bCO2 ;H2O

aCO2 ;DEEA 0a bCO2 ;DEEA

Molecule/salt parameters: am,c/a, bm,c/a

aH2O; H3O
$=OH� 0

aH2O;H3O
þ=HCO3

� 8a

aH2O;H3O
þ=CO2�

3
8a

aCO2 ;H3O
þ=OH� 15a

aDEEA;H3O
þ=OH� 0a

aH2O;DEEAH
þ=HCO�

3
�4.0053

aH2O;DEEAH
þ=OH� 0

aH2O;DEEAH
þ=CO�2

3
�60

aCO2 ;H3O
þ=CO�2

3
15a

aCO2 ;H3O
þ=HCO�

3
15a

aCO2 ;DEEAH
þ=OH� �0.24226

aCO2 ;DEEAH
þ=HCO�

3
8.384b

aCO2 ;DEEAH
þ=CO�2

3
�2.7114b

aDEEA;H3O
þ=HCO�

3
3.5081b

aDEEA;H3O
þ=CO�2

3
3.1376b

aDEEA;DEEAHþ=OH� 0

aDEEA;DEEAHþ=HCO�
3

9

aDEEA;DEEAHþ=CO�2
3

8.3565b

Saltemolecules parameters: ac/a,m, bc/a,m

aH3O
þ=HCO�

3 ;H2O
�4a

aH3O
þ=CO2�

3 ;H2O
�4a

aH3O
þ=OH� ;CO2

�8a

aH3O
þ=OH� ;DEEA �0.5

aDEEAHþ=HCO�
3 ;H2O

1.1823

aDEEAHþ=HCO�
3 ;DEEA

2.5

aDEEAHþ=OH� ;DEEA 0

aH3O
þ=HCO�

3 ;CO2
�8a

aH3O
þ=HCO�

3 ;DEEA
�1.3105b

aH3O
þ=CO2�

3 ;CO2
�8a

aH3O
þ=CO2�

3 ;DEEA �2.3338b

aDEEAHþ=OH� ;H2O
0

aDEEAHþ=OH� ;CO2
�4.24226

aDEEAHþ=HCO�
3 ;CO2

�6.6385

aDEEAHþ=CO2�
3 ;H2O

�4.4225b

aDEEAHþ=CO2�
3 ;CO2

1.8621b

aDEEAHþ=CO2�
3 ;DEEA 15.3149

aH3O
þ=OH� ;H2O

0

a Aspen default value.
b Monteiro et al. [20].
2.2. Activity coefficient model
The eNRTLmodel was described 30 years ago [37]. It is used
for the representation of the excess Gibbs energy and activity
coefficients for electrolyte systems and assumes local electro-
neutrality and zero cationecation repulsions. In this hypothesis,
the ionic species are considered in the mixed solvent. In order to
change from the infinite dilution in the mixed solvent to the
aqueous phase, the Born term is defined as in Table 5 [35].

The electrolyte NRTL parameters relate the activity coef-
ficient with the Gibbs free energy. It consists of both the non-
randomness factors (a) and energy parameters (t).
�763.917 eH2O;DEEA 0.619047

�152126 eDEEA;H2O �45.3131

0a eH2O;CO2
0a

0a eCO2 ;H2O 0a

0a eCO2 ;DEEA 0a

bH2O;H3O
þ=OH� 0a

bH2O;H3O
þ=HCO3

� 0a

bH2O;H3O
þ=CO�2

3
0a

bCO2 ;H3O
þ=OH� 0a

bDEEA;H3O
þ=OH� 0

bH2O;DEEAH
þ=HCO�

3
311.364b

bH2O;DEEAH
þ=OH� 0

bH2O;DEEAH
þ=CO�2

3
�93.261b

bCO2 ;H3O
þ=CO�2

3
0a

bCO2 ;H3O
þ=HCO�

3
0a

bCO2 ;DEEAH
þ=OH� �0.24226

bCO2 ;DEEAH
þ=HCO�

3
608.436b

bCO2 ;DEEAH
þ=CO�2

3
�527.063b

bDEEA;H3O
þ=HCO�

3
�602.792b

bDEEA;H3O
þ=CO�2

3
�282.638b

bDEEA;DEEAHþ=OH� 0

bDEEA;DEEAHþ=HCO�
3

�810.104

bDEEA;DEEAHþ=CO�2
3

�767.262b

bH3O
þ=HCO�

3 ;H2O
0a

bH3O
þ=CO2�

3 ;H2O
0a

bH3O
þ=OH� ;CO2

0a

bH3O
þ=OH� ;DEEA 0

bDEEAHþ=HCO�
3 ;H2O

46

bDEEAHþ=HCO�
3 ;DEEA

�126.497b

bDEEAHþ=OH� ;DEEA 0

bH3O
þ=HCO�

3 ;CO2
0a

bH3O
þ=HCO�

3 ;DEEA
146.617b

bH3O
þ=CO2�

3 ;CO2
0a

bH3O
þ=CO2�

3 ;DEEA 151.66

bDEEAHþ=OH� ;H2O
0

bDEEAHþ=OH� ;CO2
�0.24226

bDEEAHþ=HCO�
3 ;CO2

200.853b

bDEEAHþ=CO2�
3 ;H2O

�162

bDEEAHþ=CO2�
3 ;CO2

�53.014b

bDEEAHþ=CO2�
3 ;DEEA �969.983b

bH3O
þ=OH� ;H2O

0a
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In this work, the moleculeemolecule NRTL parameters
have been optimized in the binary and tertiary systems. The
interaction parameters for moleculeeion pairs and ion-pairs
molecule were included in the modelling and fitted with the
rest of parameters to reproduce the experimental data.
2.3. Density
-500

0

The experimental data for the density of the binary system
were regressed to the Racket model, which was chosen since it
showed the best results in comparison to othermodels thatAspen
incorporates in its database. Originally, this model correlates
reduced properties with the compressibility factor. Aspen Plus
incorporates the Racket model based on the modifications done
later to this model [38]. The model equations are given below:
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In the Equations (4)e(10), Vc, Tc are the critical volume
and temperature; ZRA is a specific constant for the Racket
model; and x is the molar fraction.
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Fig. 4. Excess of enthalpy as function of composition at 298.15 K. Line

represents the result from the simulation model from this work while points

are from Mathonat et al. [23].
The default constant in Antoine's equation available in the
Aspen Plus gave somewhat high deviations at temperatures
above 100 �C. Thus, the constants in Antoine's equation were
fitted using data covering the temperature ranges of 34e144 �C
and 5e176.5 �C for water and DEEA, respectively. The opti-
mised constants are given in Table 6 for both water and DEEA.

The simulation results, together with experimental data, are
shown in Fig. 1. Generally, it can be said that the models
represent the experimental data very well. For water, the
AARD is 1.73%. For DEEA, the AARD is 1.9%, when data
from Hartono et al. [15] are excluded and only data from and
Kapteina et al. [39] and Klepacova et al. [30] are used in the
fitting. As seen in the Fig. 1, the data from Hartono et al. [15]
show slightly higher vapour pressures of DEEA in comparison
to the other references and the model (AARD 13.7%).
3.2. Binary system: H2O-DEEA
The moleculeemolecule interaction parameters, tij, for
DEEA-H2O were regressed together with the non-randomness
parameters, using experimental data [20,24]. As seen in Fig. 2,
the model produces results in a good agreement with the
equilibrium of the binary system. The blue solid line is the
total pressure of the solution plotted against the mole fraction
of DEEA in the liquid phase (bubble point curve). The orange
line is the total pressure of the solution as a function of the
vapour phase concentration of DEEA (dew point). The total
pressure and gas phase DEEA composition were calculated as
a function of the fixed molar concentrations in the liquid
phase, obtaining AARD of 1.76% and 11.79%, for the bubble
point and DEEA concentration in the gas phase, respectively.
As seen in the Fig. 2, the model is less accurate at very low
DEEA concentrations and high temperature.

The activity coefficients are represented with AARD of
14.9% and shown in Fig. 3. As seen in Fig. 3, the activity
coefficient decreases as the DEEA content increases. The
regressed interaction parameters are given in Table 7.

In terms of the mixture of two pure liquids, in that case
H2O and DEEA, the excess of enthalpy is the change of
isothermal enthalpy per mole of solution, which is similar to
the heat of mixing of the solution. This property is significant
because it is related to the excess Gibbs energy (Eq. (11)),
which depends on the temperature. In the case of the eNRTL
model, the excess of enthalpy (Eq. (12)) is dependent on the
calculated interaction parameters, energy parameters (t) and
non-randomness factors (a) as seen from Equation (12).
Consequently, the excess of enthalpy will impact the calcu-
lation of the VLE [27].
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The excess of enthalpy of the binary system DEEA-H2O
was considered in this work and is included in Fig. 4. It was
analysed and compared with data from literature [23]. As seen
in the Fig. 4, the model compares well with the experimental
data, obtaining an AARD of 5.63%. It follows a parabolic
shape with minimum at 0.4 molar fraction of DEEA. It means
that it is an exothermic system with the highest release of heat
of mixing at that point.
3.3. Tertiary system: H2O-DEEA-CO2
The loaded aqueous DEEA solutions were modelled as a
reactive system (eNRTL model). The non-randomness pa-
rameters for CO2, DEEA and H2O were optimized, fixing the
binary parameters as the values previously obtained. The
eNRTL parameters were also modified and fitted to the
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Fig. 6. CO2 partial pressure at 2 M (left) and 5 M (right): Filled points, experiment

et al. [24], solid lines, model predictions from this work. Colours: 40 �C (green),
experimental VLE data [20,24]. Moreover, the Henry constant,
which represents the physical solubility of CO2 at infinite
dilution in water, was also refitted, because the values reported
previously [15,20] were not in agreement with experimental
results when used in the Aspen Plus environment. The values
obtained are included in Tables 6 and 7.

As observed in Figs. 5 and 6, the partial pressure of CO2

and total pressure of the system DEEA-H2O-CO2 increases as
the loadings and/or temperature increase. At the lowest values
of CO2 loading, the slope of the curve (partial pressure against
CO2 loading) is high. There, a small change in the loading
gives a high change in the partial pressure of CO2. In this area,
analytical and experimental inaccuracies have a large impact
on the fit. This is the reason for discarding values of loadings
below 0.041, as was done previously [20] (see Fig. 6).

As seen in Fig. 6, the experimental partial pressure of CO2

and total pressures at high temperature, 100 and 120 �C, change
the shape of the curve along the CO2 loading. This shaping is
not obvious with partial pressures of 5 M DEEA solutions. It
has been observed that this model does not reproduce so well
this change of trend. We speculate that this is due to the quality
of experimental data or problems with model fitting. A possible
hypothesis is the experimental results, since it is difficult to
measure the low CO2 partial pressures at high temperatures
due to the high water pressure. Furthermore, sampling at
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Fig. 7. Densities of DEEA solutions. Lines represent the simulation results from this work while points are experimental values from Zhang et al. [29], Hawrylak

et al. [28] and Pinto et al. [25]. Colours: Top Left, blue (293 K) and yellow (298 K); Top right, green (303 K) and brown (308 K); Bottom, left, grey (313 K) and

black (318 K); Bottom, right, red (333 K) and purple (343 K).
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high temperatures can be a challenge. Thus, experimental
CO2 pressure data at high temperatures are often based on
assumptions and “soft modelling”. This hypothesis is supported
by the differences between the experimental data of partial
pressures at 120 �C from Monteiro et al. [20] and Arshad et al.
[24] while the total pressure agree to each other.

The present model represents the experimental data on
partial pressure of CO2 with AARD of 19.45% while total
pressure shows a AARD of 16.18%, at 40, 60 and 80 �C.
3.4. Density of the binary DEEA-H2O and tertiary
DEEA-CO2-H2O system
The experimental data for the density of the binary system
were regressed to the Racket model (Eqs. (4e10)), which was
chosen since it showed the best results in comparison to other
models that Aspen Plus incorporates in its database.

The Racket parameter ZRA (see Eqs. (4) and (7)) was
regressed to 0.264187 using the experimental data from Pinto
et al. [25]. The experimental results [25] were used to validate
the densities of loaded DEEA solutions obtained with the
model. The AARD is 1.38% and 1.66% for unloaded and
loaded solutions respectively. As observed in Fig. 7, the den-
sity of unloaded solutions decreases as temperature and DEEA
content increases. The density of loaded solutions increases
as CO2 loading increases in loaded solutions (Figs. (8) and
(9)). For the binary system, there is a slight over-prediction
at low DEEA content and under-prediction at high DEEA
concentration, reproducing the same behaviour at the different
temperatures studied.

For the tertiary system, although there is some over-
prediction at low loadings and under-prediction at high load-
ings, the model agrees fairly well with experimental data. For
loaded 61 wt% DEEA solutions, AARD is 1.49% (Fig. (8))
while it is 1.83% for 24 wt% DEEA solutions (Fig. (9)). The
deviation increases at high loadings. Similar behaviour has
been reported in the work of Pinto et al. [25], who observed a
better fit at higher DEEA content in comparison to lower
DEEA concentrations. The trend of the deviations is similar at
all temperatures studied. The deviations are comparable with
the modelling work from Pinto et al. [25] (Table 8), where the
Racket, Redlich-Kister and a proposed proportional model
were studied. In their work, a better fit was obtained using the
Redlich-Kister and proportional models in comparison to the
Racket model. In the present work, the representation of
densities of loaded systems using the Racket model has been
improved by 17.54%, from the AARD of 19.2% shown in
Pinto et al. [25] to 1.66% in this work. For unloaded systems,
there is a small difference of 0.455% AARD, higher in this
work compared to Pinto et al. [25].
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4. Summary

In this work, a model was developed in Aspen Plus to
describe the system DEEA-H2O-CO2. This model reproduces
the experimental VLE, excess of enthalpy and density data.

Table 8 includes a comparison of all the simulation results
obtained in this work to previously published in-house
models [20,24,25]. We can see that the developed model is
able to predict the CO2 partial pressure. However, the total
pressure is not predicted as well, which is partly due to the
inconsistent data in the literature. Whereas the previous
models only used their data at high temperatures, in this
work all available data was used. The assumptions made to
calculate partial pressures from the experimental total pres-
sure data at high temperatures involve assumptions about
idealities that might not be correct. The model reproduces
the excess of enthalpy data of the binary system DEEA-H2O
well. The prediction of the density using the Racket model
strongly agrees with experimental results, showing a
considerable improvement in the binary system DEEA-H2O
compared to previous reported values.
Fig. 8. Densities of loaded 61 wt% DEEA solutions from 293 to 313 K: Experimen

work.
5. Conclusions

To design the absorption and desorption columns through
the use of simulation models, the behaviour of the chemical
system must be simulated accurately. In the case of CO2 ab-
sorption, the most important predictions are the solubility of
CO2 and kinetics of the CO2 absorption, together with physical
properties like the density and viscosity of the solvent [40].

In this work, a simulation model based on the eNRTL
theory was created in Aspen Plus. New parameters for the
Antoine's equation were presented with DEEA and H2O, with
an AARD of 1.9% and 1.73% respectively. New interaction
parameters were obtained for the binary and tertiary system.
The heat of mixing of the binary system H2O-DEEA showed a
AARD of 5.63% and the total pressure has an AARD of 1.76%.

For the tertiary system DEEA-H2O-CO2, the model repre-
sented the partial pressures with an AARD of 19.45% while it
was 16.48% for the total pressures. Temperatures higher than
80 �C were not used for fitting due to differences in the
available experimental data, although the data were included
in the graphs.
tal values from Pinto et al. [25] (points) and simulation values (lines) from this



Fig. 9. Densities of loaded 24 wt% DEEA solutions from 293 to 313 K. Experimental values (points) from Pinto et al. [25] and simulation values (lines) from this

work.

Table 8

% AARD obtained in this work in comparison to modelling works reported in

the literature.

Parameter %AARD Source %AARD

(This work)

Total pressure DEEA-H2O 1 [15]
1.76

0.7 [20]

Partial Pressure of the system

DEEA-H2O-CO2

15.5 [20]
19.45

19.1 [24]

Total Pressure of the system

DEEA-H2O-CO2

8.1 [20]
16.18

11 [24]

Density (Racket model) of

the system DEEA-H2O

19.2 [25]
1.66

Density (Racket model) of

the system DEEA-H2O-

CO2

0.925 [25] 1.38

Excess of enthalpy in the

binary system DEEA-H2O

3.8 [20]
5.63

7.2 [24]
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The model was also valid for the simulation of the densities
of unloaded and loaded DEEA solutions, using the Racket
model. The Racket parameter was regressed, which obtained
an AARD of 1.38% for aqueous DEEA solutions and 1.66%
for loaded solutions.

Overall, this single model constructed with Aspen Plus
represents the density and VLE for the pure (H2O, DEEA),
binary (H2O-DEEA) and tertiary (CO2-H2O-DEEA) systems
in a good agreement with experimental data. Moreover, the
model reproduces the experimental excess of enthalpy of the
binary system. Compared to previous models, this model
provides a good prediction of the density and the VLE of pure,
binary and tertiary systems.
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